
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Executive Committee  
Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 25th February 2016 
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Patrick Soan   SU VP Activities (Chair) PS *   

Steven Rouke   SU President  SR *   

Lauren Blundell  SU VP Welfare  LBl  *  

Rosie McKenna  SU VP Academic Representation RM *   

Jane Chiwaya SU Black Students’ Officer  JC *   

Aaron Roberts SU Disabled Students’ Officer  AR *   

Molly Houghton SU LGBT Officer  MH *   

Yotam Berant  SU Part Time/ Mature Students’ Officer  YB *   

Shannon Edmondson SU Women’s Officer SE  *  

Harry Bradley SU Postgraduate Students’ Officer HB   * 

In Attendance (Non-Voting) 

Lauren Beckett  Student Engagement Manager  LBe *   

 
 
 
Section A – Opening Matters  
 
1. Apologies for Absence  
Lauren Blundell  
Shannon Edmondson  
 
2. Chairs Announcements  
Welcome and thank you to everyone for attending February executive committee.  
Announcement made to say that meeting was not quorate (need at least 8 voting 
members) and therefore no policy could be voted on at tonight’s meeting. 
 
3. Minutes of previous meeting  
Approved 
 
4. Matters Arising  
None  
 



 
 
Section B – Matters for Discussion 
 
5. President Update  

 SR presented an update report  

 SR outlined the level of accountability and transparency that he felt was taking 
place at the moment and felt that this need to be heightened for the full time 
officers 

 SR outlined that some of his frustrations at the moment were around officer 
engagement levels in projects and that it was the role of this committee to 
address concerns around this.  

 SR urged the part time officers to use their positon on the exec committee to 
ensure that the full time officers were being held to account throughout the 
year.  

 
Report noted 
 
6. International Officer  

 YB outlined that at the recent AMM a motion had been passed to introduce 
the role of International Students Officer as a 7th part time officer  

 YB suggested that as it was too late to elect this position as part of the main 
March election process a by-election should be held at the start of the new 
academic year to ensure this position came be filled and contribute to the 
work of the SU in 16/17. 

 
Proposal noted and agreed – will be actioned in line with approval from trustee 
board 
 
7. Scrutiny Reporting  

 SR presented a paper in relation to scrutiny reporting  

 SR outlined that he felt there were improvements to be made in this area  

 SR’s report suggested that there were a number of ways to do this however 
one option would be to create a spate scrutiny panel made up of students 
whose responsibility would be scrutinise areas such as annual leave, 
sickness, TOIL, etc in relation to the full time officers. 

 SR did also state that we have recently recruited a HR Manager to the SU 
and another option to tackle scrutiny would be to include a standing agenda 
item as part of Exec Committee to look at and comment on HR related issues 
concerning absence and sickness. 

 Discussions took place at it was felt by most committee members that a 
separate panel may be a better option as this would then not blur relations 
between the part time officers and full time officers.  

 
Proposal noted – agreed to look at feasibility of scrutiny panel and discuss 
with incoming officer teams for introduction into next academic year 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Section C – Policy for Discussion  
 
8. EHSU Part Time Officer Visibility  

 RM presented motion as outlined in attached document  
RM clarified that this policy had been submitted following feedback from part time 
officers. 

 LBec clarified that there are a number of things that could be implemented 
without having to become policy of the SU. 

 LBec clarified that email addresses are set up subject to the University 
agreement and so we would not be able to do this unless granted 
permission form IT services. 

 LBec confirmed that t-shirts would be provided to part time officers moving 
forwards as the reason they had not been given this year was due to a 
miscommunication between the staff team so could be easily rectified. 

 LBec confirmed that we could not permit to additional infographics in the 
hub as again this could only be done in line with agreement from the 
University 

 LBec stated that a section on the website could be provided and this would 
be scheduled into the induction for new officers to ensure it is visible from 
the start of the term of office.  

 Part time officers agreed that visibility needs to be heightened as they do 
not feel that students know who they are. 

 It was discussed that meetings with key staff in the University and also 
relevant society chairs might be good for raising visibility. LBec agreed to 
look into this as part of the induction for new part time officers. 

 
Policy was noted and agreed that further discussion would take place and 
updates provided to the new team in relation to what could be implemented in 
line with suggestions that had been made.  

 
 

9. Lowering International Tuition Fee Policy 

 YB presented motion as outlined in attached document  

 It was felt that whilst there was an understanding of the points that were made 
in the document this was something that happened at every institution across 
the country and so was a bigger issue than just EHU. 

 It was felt that a better way forward might be to understand why the University 
choose to set these fees higher and then look to develop a policy from that 
point. 

 YB agreed with these suggestions and it was discussed that amendments 
would be made to policy to be discussed again at the next exec committee.  

 
 

Section D – Accountability Reporting 
 

10. SU President 

 SR presented report as outlined in attached document  
 
11. SU VP Activities  

 PS presented report as outlined in attached document  
 



12. SU VP Academic Representation 

 RM presented report as outlined in attached document  
 

Section E – Closing Matters  
 
13. PS highlighted some concerns over officers who were standing in election and 

noted that he felt it was important that even if individual officers had vested 
interest in an election they had to remain impartial when discussing the roes with 
other candidates. He was concerned this had not happened on occasion and felt 
this needed to be raised. 

 
RM responded by saying she felt that she had openly spoke to students about 
her role and that a staff member had also been present during these time to 
ensure what was being said was not deemed to be biased in any way. 
 
LBec clarified that all officers who were re standing had been removed from all 
promotional activity around the elections during the voting period. LBec also 
clarified that a message would be put out to all current officers to remind them of 
the rule that states that all campaigning activity should be done outside of 
working hours, including al social media activity.  
 
It was commented that this Executive Committee had been particularly productive 
and that the level of discussion and engagement from all members, both full time 
officers and part time officers had been well received. 

 
14. Date of Next Meeting: Date TBC  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 


